DO YOU BELIEVE IN Angels?
BE INSPIRED BY Angels EVERY DAY

Angels and their power to protect and guide us is real. The traditions of our faith remind us that we never walk alone. All of us have an angel who watches over us. Always remember that your guardian angel is a wise, travel companion, helping you navigate life’s journey.
“Today I stumbled and once again was lifted up by an unseen hand. What a comfort and joy that knowledge brings for I hear the whisper of angel wings. Trust him my friend, and often you’ll hear the whisper of angel wings hovering near.” —Unknown
ANGEL OF **Courage**

For He will command His angels to guard you in all your ways.

—Psalm 91:11
ANGEL OF Friendship

“Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers, for by so doing some have shown hospitality to angels without knowing it.” —Hebrews 13:2
ANGEL OF Encouragement

“Angels don’t have to speak to be heard, be visible to be seen, or be present to be felt. Believe in angels and they will always be near.” —Unknown
ANGEL OF Compassion

“Don’t worry. Our angels are never blind to your tears, never deaf to your prayers, and never silent to your pain. They see, hear, and will deliver what you need.” —Necole Stephens
“Never travel faster than your guardian angel can fly.”
—Mother Teresa
ANGEL OF Hope

“We are never so lost that our angels cannot find us.”

—Stephanie Powers
DO YOU WANT TO BECOME AN Angel FOR A CHILD IN NEED?

Vulnerable children are waiting to be touched by an angel like you. CMMB's Angel Investor program is an opportunity for compassionate people to follow their calling to support and protect children living in extreme poverty. Angel Investors bless individual children with a commitment to a healthier life and a more joyful reality in some of the most remote communities in the world. **Earn your wings by becoming an Angel Investor today.**